Pharmaceutical formulation is one of the most important factors determining the absorption rate of nasally delivered treatments. In the Republic of Korea, herbal ointments are prepared by Korean Medicine doctors (KMDs) using modified traditional manufacturing methods and are prescribed by Korean Medicine clinics and hospitals. KMDs are, thus, completely responsible for these formulations.[@bib0005], [@bib0010]

A better understanding of patient preferences and satisfaction regarding these formulations is essential, because patient satisfaction strongly affects both treatment compliance and adherence.[@bib0015], [@bib0020] Several surveys have been conducted to evaluate consumer preferences for internal herbal medicine formulations.[@bib0025], [@bib0030] However, to date, no study has surveyed herbal formulation preferences for nasal use. The present study surveyed patient satisfaction and preferences for a nasally administered herbal ointment and established a formulation development strategy for nasally administered treatments.

The survey included subjects who completed a prospective observational study that evaluated the safety and effectiveness of nasal application of an oil-based herbal ointment on rhinitis.[@bib0035] A total of 56 rhinitis subjects were surveyed after a 4-week course of herbal ointment application. The questionnaire included the following items: satisfaction with the herbal ointment, priorities for formulation improvement, preferred container type, and inconvenience experienced while using the nasal herbal ointment (Supplement 1).

A majority of patients were satisfied with the portability, and ointment texture ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). Patients were not satisfied with the duration of action or scent of the ointment. Accordingly, patients identified the duration of action and scent of the ointment as the first priorities for ointment improvement. Moreover, patients preferred the ointment container type used in the study (33, 58.9%). The next most popular containers were the tube (16, 28.6%) and stick (15, 26.8%) types.Table 1Satisfaction with the nasal herbal ointment and priorities for formulation improvement.Table 1ItemsSatisfaction with the herbal ointment for nasal usePriorities for improving the herbal ointmentN (%)Not satisfiedModestly satisfiedSatisfiedAgreement rateOverall satisfaction1 (1.8%)29 (51.8%)26 (46.4%)--Effectiveness3 (5.4%)29 (51.8%)24 (42.9%)12 (21.4%)Duration of action9 (16.1%)39 (69.6%)8 (14.3%)21 (37.5%)Texture3 (5.4%)23 (41.1%)30 (53.6%)9 (16.1%)Scent9 (16.1%)23 (41.1%)24 (42.9%)17 (30.4%)Portability5 (8.9%)9 (16.1%)42 (75.0%)7 (12.5%)Container5 (8.9%)15 (26.8%)36 (64.3%)6 (10.7%)

When patients were asked to describe other inconveniences noted while using the herbal ointment, nine complained about the use of a cotton swab for application. Patients mentioned that it was inconvenient to carry both the herbal ointment and cotton swab, and that it was bothersome that they were not permitted to apply the herbal ointment without the cotton swab. Six patients complained about the scent, describing it as strong (people nearby could smell the ointment) and long-lasting. Three patients suggested that a spray-type formulation would be better for nasal use. Three patients complained of nasal discomfort due to irritation of the mucosal membrane by the herbal ointment, and two patients experienced a subjective increase in rhinorrhea due to ointment-related irritation. Two patients complained about the ointment consistency in the nasal cavity when it was over-applied or applied in warm environments. Lastly, one patient complained that after applying the ointment, their nasal discharge turned yellow.

The present study had several limitations. We only included patients with rhinitis, whose results may not be consistent with the responses of healthy individuals. Moreover, as our questionnaire was limited to a specific herbal ointment, we could not compare the responses to formulations such as other herbal ointments, distilled herbal decoction sprays, and herbal gels.

The present study showed that surveyed patients who used the nasally administered herbal ointment were generally unsatisfied with the duration of action and scent, identifying these two features as priorities for improvement. Herbal medicines have distinct scents, which depend on the herbs used, the use of scent additives, and individual taste.[@bib0040], [@bib0045] Normal and reduced scent options may be useful for increasing patient satisfaction in those who are not accustomed to a strong herbal scent. Future studies will need to conduct drug formulation research based on user feedback.
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